
 
Notes 

TST Conference Call 
October 31, 2014 

1. Welcome and Roll Call 
State Attending 

Alabama  

Colorado  

Florida X 

Idaho  

Illinois X 

Kansas X 

Kentucky X 

Massachusetts X 

Minnesota X 

Mississippi X 

Nebraska X 

New Hampshire  

New Jersey X 

New York X 

North Carolina X 

Pennsylvania  

South Carolina X 

Tennessee  

Vermont  

Wisconsin X 

Partner States Attending 

Arkansas  

Georgia  

 
2. COABE Conference  
3. Dissemination Event Planning update 

a. Preview sessions and preconference 
b. Networking sessions— 

Tracie asked the group to brainstorm questions for the Networking 
sessions.  

i. ID&R 
1. What strategies do you use in your state to find more OSY?  
2. How to tie services to your ID&R efforts?  
3. What strategies have you utilized to successfully to recover 

students?  



4. Have the participants look over the Field-Based Recruiting 
Guide- ask participants to look over and discuss/ use as a 
springboard for discussion 

5. Worksheet to allow people to reflect on what they need (do 
you know how many OSY are in your state? How to reach 
them? ) Ray, Erin, and Jessica will create this work sheet.  

ii. CNA/SDP 
1. How have included OSY In your state’s SDP? 
2. How are they delivering services to OSY?  
3. What strategies are working/not working in terms of meeting 

MPOs?  
4. Provide examples from other states 
5. How are states incorporating technology into providing 

services?  
iii. Trainers 

1. Will send survey to trainers on Monday. The survey has 
been sent to trainers, and Tracie requested they submit their 
responses by Friday, November 7. 

c. OSY Panelists- NY, NC, KS, CO, FL 
The group then brainstormed questions for the OSY Panel.  
 

1. What motivated you to give the migrant program a try? 
2. What has been the biggest benefit you have found through the 

program?  
3. What has been the biggest challenge for you with the MEP? 
4. What is it about the services/program that makes it work for 

you? Time it was offered? Flexibility? Classes offered? What 
can the program do to make the services more effective for 
youth like you? 

5. If you could share just one thing with the teacher and advocates 
who are here today, what would it be? 

6. What is something about your work experience (working in the 
fields, the packing plants, etc.) that you think most people are 
not aware of and you think they should know?  (Esther can 
personalize this question). 

7. What is the hardest part of your life right now? 
8. Why did you decide to go back to school or get your GED? 

What factors were involved in your decision? 
9. What goals have you achieved as a result of the migrant 

program and what goals do you have for yourself in the future? 
(Where do you see yourself five years from now?) 

10. If you had a friend who was hesitant about enrolling in the 
program, what would you tell him or her? 

 
d. Volunteers to facilitate sessions and assignments 



Tracie will send out information and assignments to the TST members 
who volunteered.  

e. Registration table assistance 
A schedule is being developed for the registration table.  

f. Book signing assistance 
g. Translators for Closing Session 

i. Eva Jimenez  
ii. Alfonso Zepeda-Capistran 

h. Evaluation 
i. Susan Duron developed the conference evaluations. Tracie will ask for 

assistance in handing them out and collecting them during the Closing 
Session. 
 

4. State Steering Team meeting  
a. Quality Implementation Index 
b. Year 3 Fidelity Implementation Index 

 
 

5. Future TST meeting dates   January 21-22 in Charleston, SC 

 


